Abstract-Swing leg placement is vital to dynamic stability in legged robots and animals. The most common approaches to generating swing leg motions in robotics use either position or impedance tracking of defined joint trajectories. While these approaches suffice in humanoids, they severely limit swing leg placement under large disturbances in prosthetic limbs, for which stabilizing reactions cannot be planned centrally. We previously identified a control for a conceptual doublependulum swing leg that does not require predefined trajectories to robustly place the leg into target points on the ground in the presence of large disturbances. We here develop a more detailed neuromuscular model of the human swing leg and interpret the identified control with local muscle reflexes. The resulting reflex control robustly places the swing leg into a wide range of landing points observed in human walking and running, and it generates similar patterns of joint torques and muscle activations. While we plan to take advantage of the comparison between the neuromuscular model and humans to further improve robust swing leg placement, the current results suggest an alternative to existing swing leg controls in humanoid and rehabilitation robotics which does not require central processing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Swing leg placement is vital to stability in legged robots and animals. Without placing the feet into proper target points on the ground, legged systems fail to balance dynamically [1] . These placement targets have been identified for walking and running with point-mass models, which can stabilize gait in response to a disturbance such as an external push or an unexpected change in the ground level [2] - [6] . However, these conceptual models do not reveal how the segmented legs of humans and humanoids actually get to these targets.
The common approach to generating swing leg motions in humanoids relies on trajectory planning and tracking. Trajectories for all the leg joints are planned either based on cost optimization [7] or by interpolation between consecutive placement targets [8] , [9] . Once generated, these reference trajectories are tracked via proportional-derivative control at each joint. This approach to swing leg motions requires central control over all leg joints, making it difficult to use in prosthetic limbs which replace only part of the human body.
Although alternative approaches have been explored in rehabilitation robotics [10] , tracking predefined joint patterns remains the state of the art in the control of powered prosthetic legs [11] - [13] . In effect, prosthetic legs show only limited dexterity in recovering gait after disturbances.
This work is supported in part by the NSF through the NSF ERC on Quality of Life Technology (EEC 0540865) and by NIH through the NICHD National Center for Medical Rehabilitation Research (1R01HD075492-01). R. Desai Animal and human legs by contrast demonstrate robust swing placement with remarkable autonomy. From early work on mesencephalic cats [14] to recent investigations on paralyzed cats and rats with drug administration and epidural stimulation [15] , experiments have shown that animals can seamlessly adapt their leg behavior in stance and swing to different speeds and gaits without central planning by the brain. These observations suggest that a substantial part of leg control in animal and human gait is generated by spinal circuits which adapt to changes in the environment [16] . Inspired by these observations, we previously developed a control for a double pendulum leg in swing that is based on local feedbacks and does not require predefined trajectories to robustly place the leg into target points on the ground in the presence of large disturbances [17] . However, we neither modeled the foot segment of human and humanoid legs, nor considered the neuromuscular system with its actuation and control limitations. To compare the identified control with human swing leg behavior at the level of muscle activations, and to prepare a transfer to powered prosthetic legs that react like human limbs, we here develop a neuromuscular model of the human leg in swing and interpret the identified control with local muscle reflexes. We first summarize the previously identified control (Sec. II), then interpret it with the neuromuscular model (Sec. III), and finally compare and discuss the resulting leg placement performance with respect to the previous control and to human data on swing leg motions in walking and running (Sec. IV and V).
II. MODULAR SWING-LEG PLACEMENT CONTROL
The previously identified control [17] is based on the double pendulum analogy of the human swing leg (Fig. 1A) and takes advantage of the natural pendulum dynamics to achieve robust swing leg placement without enforcing predefined reference trajectories of the foot. The control uses a target leg angle α tgt and a clearance leg length l clr as inputs, and it implements a natural sequence of three control tasks which comprise flexing the leg to the clearance length, advancing the leg to the target angle, and extending the leg until ground contact (Fig. 1B) . In addition to taking advantage of passive dynamics for energy efficiency, the control is separated between the hip and knee as much as possible to enable modular implementation in artificial legs that replace only part of human limbs.
The hip portion of the control is realized as a proportionalderivative control
where τ h is the commanded hip torque, α andα are the current leg angle and angular velocity, and k results from biarticular actuation that is commanded by the knee control during the last, leg extension task of the control sequence. It is the only interaction control between the two joints.
The knee portion is divided into three parts which follow the natural control sequence. In the first part, the knee actively flexes in proportion to how fast the leg moves forward,
where τ i k is the resulting knee torque and k i is a proportional gain. Once the leg shortens past the clearance length, l < l clr , the second part of the knee control engages with
This part realizes holding the knee with a damping input (gain k ii ) that is pure when the knee flexes (φ k ≤ 0) and modulated when it extends (φ k > 0). The modulation allows passive extension to take effect when α approaches its target (α − α tgt ), but prevents premature landing if the knee extends faster than the leg moves toward the target during the approach (φ k +α). The final part of the knee control engages when the leg angle passes a threshold α thr = α tgt + ∆α thr . It realizes a stopping torque
that is inspired by nonlinear contact models [18] , [19] , where k stp is a proportional gain andα max describes a maximum return velocity. To cancel the effect of this stopping torque on the hip motion, it is compensated for by the hip torque 
is added once the leg angular has slowed down (α = 0),where k ext is a proportional gain and l 0 = 2l s . Fig. 2 shows the performance that the control achieves for largely different initial swing velocities exceeding the range of joint velocities observed in human walking and running. Despite these large differences, the leg gets placed into target angles ranging from 50 deg to 130 deg with average and maximum placement errors of 1.4 deg and 5.2 deg, respectively. In addition, when applied to a more realistic model of human swing leg motion that includes hip translational accelerations and anthropometric segment mass distributions, the control generates swing leg motions and joint torque patterns that match human data well (not shown). However, the performance is based on an idealized model which does neither include the human foot nor represent the human neuromuscular system.
III. NEUROMUSCULAR CONTROL INTERPRETATION
To compare the identified control with human swing leg behavior at the level of muscle activations, and to prepare a transfer to artificial powered legs that can react like human limbs, we develop a neuromuscular model of the human leg in swing and interpret the modular control with local muscle reflexes. The model comprises three segments connected by revolute joints. The segments have anthropomorphic mass and inertia properties [20] and the joints represent hip, knee and ankle. Nine Hill-type muscle models span these joints, each consisting of a contractile element CE, and parallel and series elasticities (Fig. 3) . A muscle produces the net force
that is dependent on its maximum isometric force F m max , the force-length (f l ) and force-velocity relationships (f v ) of the contractile element, and the muscle activation A m (see [19] for details on the muscle models). The muscle force translates into the joint torque contribution τ m j 
where the constant τ ecc = 10ms describes the excitationcontraction coupling of muscle tissue [19] . For the muscle reflex interpretation of the modular leg placement control described in section II, the muscle stimulations are generated by local proprioceptive feedbacks from the same or other muscles (general index n),
where S m 0 is the muscle prestimulation, G m n is a feedback gain, P m n is the proprioceptive signal, ∆t m n represents the neural transport delay [19] , and the sum symbol describes α-motoneurons which can combine multiple feedbacks to generate the muscle net stimulation. The proprioceptive signals P 
respectively. The offset values l n of f and v n of f model set point adjustments that γ-motoneurons can generate at muscle spindles, the sensory organs which measure muscle length and velocity [21] . Note that the muscle stimulation (6) is saturated between zero and one, reflecting that neurons modulate signals with firing rates that cannot become negative.
A. Leg Angle Estimation with Biarticular Muscle Stretch
The control described in section II requires the leg angle as a main input. This quantity can be estimated in the human neuromuscular system by the length of two biarticular muscles, the hamstring (HAM) and the rectus femoris (RF). Both muscles span the hip and knee. HAM is a hip extensor and knee flexor while RF flexes the hip and extends the knee. The lengths of the two muscles are given by
where 
B. Ankle Control
For the control of the added ankle, we use the same muscles and reflexes as in [19] . Three muscles actuate the ankle, the monoarticular soleus (SOL) and tibialis anterior (TA) muscles as well as the biarticular gastrocnemius muscle (GAS) (Fig. 3A) . While the ankle extensors SOL and GAS do not actively contribute to ankle control in swing, TA gets stimulated by its own length feedback S T A = S 
C. Hip Control
We implement the hip portion of the modular control (1) by stimulating the hip extensor (gluteus group, GLU) and the hip flexor (HFL) (Fig. 3A) , using the stretch feedback from RF for HFL and from HAM for GLU,
We thus separate the flexion and extension part of the commanded torque in (1) observing that muscle can only pull in general and that HAM and RF in particular can go slack when the leg points backward and forward, respectively. Due to (9), the two stretch feedbacks jointly represent the first term in (1). We do not implement the second term with explicit neuromuscular control since the muscles' force-velocity relationship f v automatically realizes a damping behavior. We detail how we realize the last, kneehip-interaction term of (1) in the next section on knee control.
D. Knee Control
The neuromuscular interpretation of the knee control follows along with the three natural control tasks. We realize the first task by stimulating the short head of biceps femoris (BFsH), a monoarticular knee flexor, with a velocity feedback (10) from RF,
using v RF of f = 0 (Fig. 3B) . The zero offset automatically generates the velocity condition in (2) 
For the flexion part (second and third line), we stimulate BFsH with its own velocity feedback,
where M are modulating reflexes with
The first modulation reflex from the biarticular RF implements the term (α − α tgt ) of (3). The other modulation term in this equation, (φ k +α), is implemented using the sum of two velocity reflexes from BFsH forφ k and from RF forα. These velocity reflexes also implicitly ensure the conditioṅ φ k >α for generating flexion torque.
The final control task of braking and extending the leg is implemented primarily by stimulating HAM and VAS (Fig. 3B) . We use the biarticular stretch reflex
to stimulate HAM, which mimics the term (α thr − α) of (4) when using the offset value l
. In addition, HAM proportionally recruits the synonymous knee flexors BFsH and GAS once its stimulation exceeds a threshold S HAM,iii > S thr ,
to prevent hyper extension of the knee caused by HAM torque saturation at high swing leg angular velocities. The second, velocity term of (4) is neglected in the control as the HAM's force-velocity relationship produces a similar damping behavior. However, we use a passive velocity feedback V HAM to monitor when the leg angular velocity has slowed down to zero (α = 0), which triggers VAS stimulation by its own stretch reflex,
to extend the knee. Although the muscle reflexes are introduced along with the three control tasks, they are active throughout swing without the separation into task-related phases. For instance, the total stimulation of BFsH is generated by S BFsH,tot = S BFsH,i + S BFsH,ii +S BFsH,iii . The only exceptions is the VAS extension reflex, which is connected only afterα = 0 in the last task.
IV. RESULTS

A. Leg placement into arbitrary targets
We tune the control parameters of the neuromuscular model by hand with two goals in mind. First, with the application to autonomous prostheses in mind, we seek a single set of parameters that minimizes the error between the landing leg angle and its target α tgt for a large range of initial joint velocities and target angles exceeding those of human walking and running. Second, we require the corresponding joint torques to stay within experimentally observed ranges.
The identified set of control parameters is shown in table I. Except for α thr , which differs between walking and running (12/24 deg respectively), parameters remain constant. The larger threshold angle for activating HAM earlier in running than in walking is needed to prevent knee hyper-extension. Such an earlier activation is also observed in humans [22] .
The achieved performance of target placement with the neuromuscular system is shown in Fig. 4 . For target angles α tgt = 50. . . 75 deg and for initial joint velocitiesφ h,0 = −5 . . . 5 rads −1 andφ k,0 = −10 . . . 0 rads −1 , the average and maximum placement errors are 2.8 deg and 9.2 deg. These errors compare with the performance of the ideal control (Sec. II) and cover typical human landing leg angles and initial joint speeds observed in walking and running. For steeper target angles, however, the placement shows clearly larger error due to the toe dragging the ground. 
B. Comparison to human walking and running
To compare the resulting swing leg motions to actual human leg motions, we recorded swing leg trajectories of a subject walking at slow to fast speeds (0.65ms −1 to 2ms −1 ) and running at slow to moderately fast speeds (2.5ms −1 to 5.5ms −1 ). The subject's ankle trajectories and corresponding hip and knee torques during swing are shown in the left column of figure 5 . The right column shows the patterns predicted by the neuromuscular model. (Note that for the comparison we applied the observed hip translational accelerations and leg initial conditions to the model.) In addition, figure 6 compares the time history of muscle activations generally observed in walking and running (adapted from [23] ) with those predicted by the model for matched speeds.
In walking, the swing leg patterns predicted by the model are similar to the ones observed in humans. The ankle trajectories have a similar range and shape in particular for slower walking speeds (Fig. 5A) , and the hip and knee torques have similar magnitudes and gross behavior except for the larger initial torques in human walking at 2ms −1 (Fig. 5B,C) . The activation patterns for the hip muscles HFL and GLU show similar timings and magnitudes between the model and humans (Fig. 6A) . Although the knee muscle activation patterns show a similar trend (Fig. 6B) , some deviations occur with respect to the onset time for BFsH, which is delayed. For the ankle muscles, TA misses the late swing activation seen in humans in preparation for stance (Fig. 6C) , a known shortcoming of the ankle control we took from [19] .
In contrast to walking, the patterns for running show more deviations between the model and humans. The model has a shorter stride length and a clearly faster swing time than present in human running (Fig. 5D ). Despite these differences, the shapes of the torque patterns match human data in general (5E,F). In the activation patterns, humans have an increased tonus for all muscles that is absent in the model (Fig. 6) . In addition to this muscle tonus, the activities of BFsH and GAS show different characteristic features. In humans, BFsH has a prominent activation peak that coincides with RF peak activation (Fig. 6B) . By contrast, in the model, the early BFsH peak occurs at the very beginning of swing and RF activity onset is delayed. Further, the model shows an activation burst of GAS at the end of swing due to the synonymous activation (18) that humans do not seem to have to such an extent (Fig. 6C ).
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In previous work, we identified a control for a double pendulum leg in swing that is based on local feedbacks and does not require predefined trajectories to robustly place the leg into target points on the ground in the presence of large disturbances [17] . To compare the identified control with human swing leg behavior at the level of muscle activations, and to prepare a transfer to powered prosthetic legs that can react like human limbs, we here developed a neuromuscular model of the human leg in swing and interpreted the identified control with local muscle reflexes.
The resulting reflex control robustly places the swing leg
